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BAOOALAUR ATE SERMON
fftlltamstown 8i~h School
May 26, 1940

Text .- 11 Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rtihtly dividing the wo rd of truth . P- 2 Ttm.
2 : 15 .

The letters of Saint Paul io Timothy and Titus are often called
the npastoral Epistles . 11 They are so styled because they were addressed
to men who had charge of churches and who were laboring for the salvation
of souls . They give instructions to the minister for both his ~rivate and
public conduct. He is exhorted to be an "example of the believers, in word,
in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity; to speak the
things which become sound doctrine; to preach the ~ospel and to be instant
in season and out of season and to endure hardness as a ~ood soldier of Jesus Christ ." He is also warned to flee from all evil and to "follow after
righteousness, ~odliness, love, patience and meekness, to fight the ~ood
fi~ht of faith, to lay bo ld on eternal life and to keep that which has been
committed to his trust." And in the verse . for our consideration, he is commanded to 11 study to show himself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashemed, rightly dividin~ the Word of truth.
This message not only applies to the cler~y but to the laity as
well. The ambition of everybody should be to wlease the Creator and to
measure up to the hi~hest possible standard of Christian character and
holy living . Solomon, whose name is a synonvmn for wisdom , said, "And
further by these , my son, be admonished: of making many books there is no
end ; and much study is a weariness of the flesh. Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter : Fear God , and keep His commandments: for this is
the whole duty of man. 11 The passa~e of icripture selected for our medi tation tonight should be of special interest to our graduating class for
the person to whom it was wr·tten was a youn~ man . He was just beginnin~
his life work and lacked experience . He was told to let no man despise his
youth .
To understand out text, we must peruse the entire verse .
i ng onlv a part of it, we fa'l to ~r spits true meaning .

By read-

The first word in it is study. Thi~, we readily a~ree, is highly
commendable. Our craniums were made for a better purpose than a mere hat
rack. It is not a crime to occasionally think. All
the conveniences that
we en.joy today are the product of thought. There is no e:xcnse for any one in

l
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this enli~btened age being i~norant. A call to any vocation means a call
to -prepare . Sam Jones used to say that some folks thought that all a
minister ~ad to do in order to preach was to open his mouth and the Lord
would fill it- he S'&ated that God would fill it, but it would be with
air. ( A B,i shop and a young man who boasted that bis clothes had never
brushed the walls of a college.)

But worldly knowled~e is not the one thin~ needful. If not
properly used, it will be a bane instead of a- blessing. During the age
of Pericles, when the learning of the Athenians reached its loftiest
altitude, vice and immorality knew no limit . Socrates, the idol of the
young men of Greece, was a libertine. Plato tau~ht that under certain
circumstances it was perfectly ethical to prevaricate. Look at Germany
today! With all
her boasted culture, she is ~si~~ ~fler intelligence
and resources to make weapons of destruction and is slaying man of other
nations by the millions. She bas no sense of honor and any treaty that
she m_akes is onlv a scrap of paper. Without Ohristia.nity, education is
dangerous- it makes the criminal more . efficient . Some of our most . notorious law- breakers were college ~raduates .
11

Study to show- n In some instances, this may be le~H timate.

Advertisin~ and display when discreetly done will pav. Many men in
commercial and prof e~sional life have failed bece.use they kept their
candles under a bushel, their talents were concealed, and they were not
able to sell themselves to the public. Emerson, in one of hiE hilarious
moments, ezclaimed, "If a man can prea
a be -t;er~.___
se.rmop or deliver a
.
better leoture or even build a better mouse- ra~~ even thou~h be may live
in a wilderness, the world will beat a path to bis door." But he failed
to state the world wou d first have to know this before it would beat the
path to the door . Thomas Gray very fittingly wrote:
Full many a ~em of purest rav serene
The dark, unfathomed 0aves ~f ooaan bear;
~ull many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its fra~rance on the desert ain. 11

11

There are a few ladies in Paris,
London, Quebec, Australia and South America who spend hours of assiduous
labor, · unceasingly dili~ent toil, and indefatigable effort in studyin~
to show themselves . Often lar~e amounts of cosmetics are used in t be
endeavor to beautify the ~erson. Instead of beauty bein~ skin deep, it
is often only chamois skin deep. To a certain extent , this is fittingly
11

Study to show thyself-"
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proper. Our b&dies are the temples of the Holy Spirit and should be appropiately at tired. God has put robes of beaut y and ~lory upon all His
works. Every flower is dressed in richness and every star is veiled in
brightness. But far better than the wearin~ of ~old and costly apparel
is the ado r nin~ of tbe soul, the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which
is in the sight of Jehovah of great price. ~Man looketh on the outward ap~ peaco~k would be mere
peal!ance, but the Lord looketh on the heart."
beautiful if it were not continuall y on display . Unconsious be ty is more
attract,ive tllan pompo1i.1l--t ·ype.

·r here

is many a coat that is tattered and torn
But ~beneatb lies a true, honest heart:
But because he's not dressed like bis nei ~b bor in silk,
Why society keeys th~m apart.
On t he one fortune smiles,- the other one fails,
No matter what venture be tries;
Till death in the and brin~s them down to the grave
And six feet of earth makes them both of one size.
Now if ever you meet a poor fellow who tries
To battle the world and its frown;
Just lend him a hand- perchance be 11 succeed,
Do not crush him and still keep him down.
For a cup of cold water in charity ~iven
Is remembered with joy in the skies;
We all are but human, we all have to die,
And six feet of earth make us all of one size."
11

1

Self-vindication is one
of the firs t laws of nature. Those who assert th t thev do not care
what people think of them, do not tell the truth. We all want to stand
approved before men. But herein is a grave danQer. If we are not careful, we will place too ~reat an estimate upon public opinion. Because a
thin g is popular does no·t; impv that it is right. Jesus says, 11 Enter ye
in at the strait ~ate : for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that
leadelih to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: because
strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, few
there be that find it. 11
John tells us that when Chti t was here upon
earth that many of the chief rulers believed an Him but because of the
Pharisees they did not confess Him, lest they should be put out of the
11
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synago~ue: for they loved the praise of men more than the ~raise of God .
Many men have had to endure the taunts and jeers of the multi tudes in order to remain lova.lt to their convictions. At the crucial
moment in our country's history when he was doing his utmost to save our
nation , Abraham Lincoln was the object of ridicule at home and abroad .
(Grover Cleveland) Columbus was considered er zv because he believed the
world to be round. The world often sacrifices its heroes .
One generation cannonades a man while the next generation canonizes him .
"Seven cities claim Homer dead
Throu~h which the li•i·g Homer bef~ed his bread . "
This puts an entirely different construction on this verse. Not the approbation of men,
not their fickle flattery, not their ephemera l applause, but the favor
of the most Hi~h. Of Enoch it was said that before his translation that
.e had this testimony that he pleased God nd he was not for God took
him. Jesus e:xcliamed upon one occasion , 11 The Father hath no·t left me
alone : for I always do those thin~s shioh please Him.
11

Study to show thyself approved un o God-"
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Text . - "Brethren, I oount not myself to haue apprehended: but this
one thtni I do, forgetttn• those thin~s whioh are behind, and reaohtn~ forth
unto those thtn~s whioh are before, I press toward the mark for the for the
prize of the high oali in~ of God in Ghrist ,Jesus." - Phil . 3:1 3, 14.
The Epistle of Saint Paul to the Philippians is s letter from

a friend to friends, a messa~e of spiritual counsel, written in acknowled~ement of loving elp . fhe apostle knew ,bat this churob would be interested
in bis personal circumst noes and so he tells them of his bonds, of the progress of the gospel at Rome and of the opposition of the Jewish leaders . He
~e_11k.~ ~ the inward pea,i!..~ ~oY...:~9:!t~ore him up in all h · s afflictions
ana"J'oi the uncertainty of½=+&. He said thet he wanted Christ to be ma~ni fied in his body, "whether it be by life or by death . 11 11 li1or me to live is
Obrist," he dee ared , "and to die is ~a.in . • •• For I a.m in a strait betwixt
tw , havin~ a desire to deuart, and to be with Christ , which is far better."
And in the chapter from which our text is taken, he states thet his earnest
des·re is that 11 I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection , and the
fellowship of His •ufferin~s, bein~ made conformable unto His death : if by
any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead . Not as tho ' I
had attained , either were already oerfect ; but I follow after, if that I
may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren ,
I count not myse f to have apprehended : but this one th ing I do , forge~nin~
those thin~s which are behind , and reaching forth unto those things which
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of
God n Christ Jesus."
Ins udying our text, we observe
I. PRE BllKILIPY Of THE APO TLE. Notwithstand ing the fact that
Pau had met the Lord Jesus Christ on the way to Damascus and had been
cau~ht up into the third heaven where he ha received visions and revelations that
no& lawful for him &o utter and although he had been
preacbin~ for more than thirty vears and had endured hardness as a good
soldier, he very frankly says , "Brethren , I count not myself to have ap prehended." He realized that whatever treasure he possessed was in earthen
vessels and that his ri§hteousness was as filthv rags. He was ever longin~
to be better .

tr~iis

']_II. HIS FORGETFULNESS OF THE PAST . Memory is a precious gift ;
without it pro~ress would be impossible . It enables us to carry on the
advantages of the preceeding a~es to the comin6 time. But the misewy is
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that we burden memory with thoudhts and feel i ngs which can not help , but
hinder our future develoemen! • fhese are the things that we must learn
to forget . ie should notrgier the sins that we have from time to time
most grievous y comm · tted by word , thou ht , deed and action. We should
a ways regret them but it does us no ~ood to constantly bear them in
mind . God has promised to blot out our tr ns~ressions and to remember them
a~ainst us no more forever . Neither should we worry ourselves sick over
the many mistakes and failures t hat have been ours . W
e_have all made the1n
and will make them again .
And info ~ett i ag, we should also try to t hink but lit t le of our
successes. Some pe~ple are always talk"ng about what they have done snd
the compliments that they have received.

.

.

.

PEXP.

"We spend our years as a ·tale that is told . "- Psa . 90 :9

Nearly everybody enjoys listening to stories . Many of us like to
tell tbe~ . fbe ala iolaier will entertain young peovle for bours witb
tbrilling aaventures of t~e war. . Men wbo bave travelea extensively a;e
famous story- tellers and. ususally tbey bave soII1etbing to relate tbat is
wort~ ~earing . gefore tbe newspaper baj coII1e into existence and. books were
rare , professional story-tellers standing in tbe market- places bad no diffi~
culty in collecting an au<l.ienoe . fbat wbicb tbey baa to say was like cold.
water to a tbirsty soul . tbe £ible informs us tbat when Paul was at Atbens ,
tbere were tbose in tbat city wb0 spent tbeir tiII1e in notbing else but e~tb~
er to bear, or to tell SOII/e new tbing . ·
Little cbildren are fond. of a story and. tbis appetite <l.oes not <l.isap~
stories . · tbe
pear witb. advancing age . · tbe rolling years are like tbrilling
.
PsalII1ist says , "W
e spend our years as a tale t~at is tol<l. ..
11

'

In wbat resvect is this true~

W
herei n is life like a story that is

told.~
1. A good story is broken into sections that the interest of the hearers may not fag .
fbose who read .a book II/ay not understand. tbe psycbolog}c~

al reason for tbe division into chapters
and. paragraphs;
and. tbe veople who
.
.
.
profit muob by tbe arrangeII1ent of days and. hours and seasons seldom oonsid~
er tbe pbilosopny of it all . iboul<l. tbe year be one II/Onotomous stretch of
time ·and. toil from beginning to end. , n~t one of us could. journey far . ·irne
cares and worries and. anxieties of t be year are so distributed. that our
strengtb shall not be overtaxed .
"God broke our years to hours and days ,
That , hour by hour. , and day by day ,
Just ~oing on our tittle way,
We mi ght be able all alon g to keev quite stron g. _
Should all the wei ght of life
Be laid across our shoulders, and the futu"K:e rife
With woe and stru gg le , meet us face to face
At just one place , we coul d not go;
aur feet would . stop, and so
God lays a little on us every da y.

1 ~an wi th a broken kuao k wag a n¥a t1·ent 1·n a hosn1·t~u l •
l(

¥

~/he
. than
~
- £~ ¥
1

sioian
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visited birri , t.tie I1Jan s&id , "Dootor , :tiow long diaill I nave to l}e
beref" and tbe doctor very oal mly replie& , "Just one day at a tiI1Je . "

1

J

Yes, ~oil ' s Mal y Word says, "is t~~ day s, so shalt tby strengtb be . "

it is so arranged to
stilllulate ouriosity . We are held in suspense until tbe oliI1Jax is reaobecl.
We wonder wbat will be ·tbe outooI1Je . fbere is in nat ure a longing f or
soI1Jetbing new , strange, ancl startling. Tbe passing years bring many sur~
prises . No I1Jatter bow long we bave lived, eaoh clay bas its peculiar Je ...
li gbt and sensation . It is wi se that the future is oonoealeJ from us.
i uvvose all tbe
events of H361 were to be revealed. to us now. Wilat,
woul cl
.
be tbe result t M5ny of us woul d. sink beneatil tile load . i olo mon onoe said ,
"Boast
not thyself of tomorrow , for thou knowest what a Jay may bring
fort b. "
2. A good story is marked by many surprises .

..·~.

I know not what the morrow
May have in store for me,
Will it bring Joy or sorrow?
God knows- He holds the key .
1

T, is safe to follow Him

Pho ' oft the way is dim ;
Where 1 er I go , I know
1 T is safe to
follo w Him .
3. All s tories end and that which i t contains wi l l soon be for gotten . And. it is well tilat it is s~ ( 'r~e king ancl tile end.less star~ . )

-

~an you rerriember all r µbat bavvened _in 1960~-t"'Most of us lived t~roug~ ev~
ery second , Illinute , bo~r . day , week , and rriontil of tbe Old Year . But bow
muoh of · it lingers in our memoriest . o~t
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THE FATHER.

Text.- "For I know him, that he will command his children and
his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do
justice and J-u dgment; that the Lorlit may bring upon Abraham that which
He hath spoken of him."

-Gen. 18:19.

For a number of years our churches have been observing Mother's
day.

This is a beautiful custom and is proving very helpful to the work

of tha kingdom.

It is also an inspiration and a blesaing to the mothers

and the children, but unfortunately the fathers have been almost entirely forgotten or ignored in these services.

He has come too often to

think that he haa, no part either in the church or in the home.
sad mistake.

This is a.

The time has arrived when he should be given to understand

that he is an important factor , in the life of the child and in the progress
of the kingdom of the living God.

I would not for a singla moment take

away one particle of honor and responsibility from the mother, but I want

to stress the father's duty and iofluence.
Abraham wa~
Testament.

one of the greatest characters mentioned in the Old

He was known as the father of the faithful.

His descendanta

became mighty and powerful and through them all of the nations of the earth
were blesaed.

The author of Genesis in our text tells us why- "'Fol!" I know

him, that he will command his children and his household after him, and
they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment; that the
Lord may bring upon Abraham that which he hath spoken of him. "

Wo a.l l r

ot 11t• hr

lh:e the importance o

Md here

ti er.

as well.

ining chi l dren for the work

Thi s oan not be t.ruly dona unless both parents

perform their respective parts.
tion of the mother alone.

t

Too often it is looked upon as the obliga.-

The Bible teaches that it is the father's duty

Paul says, "And ye fathers, provoke not your children to wrath;

-2.-

but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."

Joshua,

in his farewell address to the Israelites, very emphatically asserted,
"As for me and my houes, we will serve the Lord. 11

Of Abraham it was

said that he commanded his children and his household after him that
they should keep the way of the Lord.

There is no excuse that you can

of~er that can relieve you of your obligation to your child.
enough for you to feed and clothe your offspring.

It is not

Their souls, as w.ell

as their bodies and intellects, must be nurtured and developed and you
should not shirk your responsibilitF in this matter.

One of the most co&-

mon excuses that we hear today is, "I am so busy working ffom morning
until night that I do not have the time to look after the spiritual
training of my children..

I turn that over to my wife. 11

you are just the brother-in-law of the church.
blunders that it is possible for you to make.
the age in which we are living ia

ai.

In other words,

This is one of th~ gravest
It can not be denied that

very busy one and the demands that

are made upon us are great, but we must take tima to be with our families.
If we fail to do this, we shall pay the penalty which will be a very serious one.

The son needs the companionship and counsel of his father.

No other can take his place.

The dad and the lad should be the best of

chums •
. We often speak of the lofty position of mother and many are the
songs that are sung in her honor but is it not true that fatherhood among
men is but the reflection of the fatherhood of God?

The Psalmist, in these

beautiful words, informs us, "Like as a. father pitieth his children, so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him. 11

Jesus, in referring to. the, watchful care

of God over us, says, "Your heavenly rather knoweth what things ye have
need of before ye ask Him." And again, He tells us,, "If ye ;hen, being evil
know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more shall your
Father which is in heaven give good gifts to them that ask Him?"

-3-

The calling of the father is indeed a wonderful one and is fraught with
great responsibilities for eternity.
do that which they see others do.
steps of his father.

Children are born imitatora and usually

Frequently the boy will follow in the foot-

If his father swears, drinks, gambies, desacrates the

Sabbath, scoffs at religion, criticises a.ill who are trying to do right, and
stays away from church~ in nine cases out of ten his son will do likewise.
~

The lad wants to be like the ~•en that he considers to be the greatest person in the world, his daddy.

How important then it is that the father should.

set the proper example before his children.
live a life that is above reproach.

He should constantly strive to

Of course this can not be done unless he

is a Christian.
Years ago in the home of a friend of mine in a little town of West
Virginia, a tiny baby with beaming eyes was born.

When the father looked

for the first time into the bright face of the attractive child thai.t bore
his name, he knelt ~y the bed of the mother and the infant and asked God to
have mercy upon him and make of him what he sh.muld be.
prayer, pardoned his sins, and called him to preach.
our most successful ministers.
sibilities as a father.

The Lord heard his
That man is now one of

He was led to Christ by realizing him respon-
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THX FATHER.

Text*. ”For I know him, that ho will o<»BBand his children and
hl8 household after him, end they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do
Justice and Judgment; that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which
He hath spoken of him.'* -Gen. 18:19.
For a number of years our churches ahre been observing Mother*a
day. This Is a beautiful custom and Is proving very helpful to the work
of the kingdom. It Is also an Inspiration and a blessing to the mothers
and the children, but unfortunately the fathers have been almost entire
ly forgotten or Ignored In these services. He has come too often to
think that he has no part either In the church or the home. This Is a
sad mistake. The time has arrived when he should be given to understand
that he Is an Important factor In the life of the child and In the prog
ress of the kingdom of the living God. 1 would not for a single moment
take away one particle of honor and responsibility from the mother, but
I want to stress the father*s duty a M Influence.
Abraham was one of greatest characters mentioned In the Old
Testament. He was known as the "father of the faithful." His descendants
became mighty end powerful and thro* them all of the nations of the earth
were blessed. The author of Genesis In our text tells us why- "For I
know him, that he will command his children and his household after him,
and they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do justice and Judrcnent; that
the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which He hath spoken of him."
M^e all realize the Importance of training children for the work
of life here and hereafter. This oan not be truly done unless both par
ents perform their respective parts. Too often It Is looked upon as the
obligation of the mother alone. The Bible teaches that It is the father*s
duty as well. Paul says, "And ye fathers, provoke not your children to
wrath; but bring them up In the nurture and admonition of the Lord." Josh
ua, In his farewell address to Israelites, "As for me and
house, we
will serve the Lord," Of Abraham it was said that he oommanded his children
end his household after him that they should keep the way of the Lord,
There Is no excuse that you oan offer that can relieve you of your obliga
tion to your child. It is not enough for you to feed and clothe your off
spring, Their souls, as well as their bodies and intellects, must be nur
tured and developed and you should not shirk your responsibility in this
matter. One of the most common excuses that we hear today is, "I am so
busy that I oan not look after the training of my children. I turn that
over to my wife," in other words, you are only the brother-in-law of the
ohuroh. This is one of the gravest blunders that it is possible for you
to make. It oan not be denied that the age 1b which we are living is a
very busy one and the demands that are made upon us are great, but we
must take tine with our families. If we fail to do this, we shall have
to pay the penalty. The son needs the companionship and counsel of his
father. No other oan take hie place. The dad and lad should be the best
of chums.
We often speak of the lofty position of the mother and many are

tlie 8oaga that ara sung In har honor but is it not trua that fatherhood among man la but the raflaotlon of the Fatherhood of God? The
Paalmlat In thaaa beautiful words informs us, "Lika aa a father pitiath his children, ao the Lord pitieth them that fear Him*** Jesus,
in referring to the watchful care of God orer us, says, **Your heawenly
Father knoweth whet things ye hawe need of before ye ask Him*** And
again, He tells us, ’*lf ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts
to your children, how much more shall your Father which in in heaven
give good gttk things to then that ask Him?**
The calling of a father is indeed a wonderful one and is
fraught with great possibilities for eternity* Children are b o m imitators and usuallly do that which ^ e y see others do* Frequently the
boy will follow in the footsteps of his father* If his father swears,
drinks, gaBlb).eB, desecrates the Sabbath, scoffs at religion, stays away fr<» the church, in nine cases out of ten his son will do likewise*
The led wants to be like the person that he considers th be the great
est man in the world* How important then it is that the father should
set the proper exan^le before his children* He should constantly strive
to live a life that is above reproaoh* Of course this can not be d m e
unless he is a Christian*
Tears ago in the home of a friend at mine in a little town
of West Virginia, a tiny boy with a bright face and beaming eyas was
b o m * When the father looked at the attractive child that bore his
name, he knelt by the bed of the mother end tlmi infant and asked God to
have mercy on him and make of him what he should be* The Lord heard
his prayer, pardoned his sins, and called him to preach* That man is
now one of ourmost successful ministers*
He was led to Ohrlst by real
izing his respcmsibilities as a father*
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I . -I would suggest t h a t you r e a l i z e your solemn re.
s p o n s i b i l i t y t o h e r . You shoal 1 ever keep in mind t h e
f a c t t h a t from t h e f i r s t time you mot h e r u n t i l you were
u n i t e d in t h o bonds of holy mztrimony, you were t h e a g g r e s 
s o r . A f t e r you were i n to r d a o e d t o her, you did most of
t h e Gourting; you made t h e d a te s with her; you bought her
boxes of oandy; you arranged f o r her to a t t e n d t h e ' v a r i o u s
s o c i a l f u n c t i o n s ; in fac^, you di d e v e r y t h in g t h a t you
could do t o win h e r h e a r t . And th en , when t h e psycholog
i c a l moment a r r i v e d , with your vo ice choked and trem b lin g
with emotion, you t o l d her how much you loved her and
begged her t o le a v e t h e custody and c a r e of t h e homestead
in which she was s h e l t e r e d , and be your wife. You promised
t o be more t o her than her f a t h e r and mother, more t h a n a l l
uhe f r i e n d s she had o r could e v er have. You informed her
t h a t alth ough h e r home was b r i g h t and b e a u t i f u l , i t would ba
b e t t e r f o r h e r t o fo r sa k e i t and her p r e c i o u s p a r e n t s who '
had become w r i n k l e - f a c e d , sto o p - s h o u l d e r e d , and di m -s ig nted
i n t a k i n g c a r e of h e r, and come and go with you. A f t e r •
muon h e s i t a n c y , she consented and l a t e r became your wife.
By so doing, she p r a c t i c a l l y sa i d , "I nave but one l i f e to
l i v e , and I e n t r u s t i t a l l to you. My arm i s weak, but I
w i l l depend on t h e s t r e n g t h of yours. I d o n 't know much of i
d-his, world, . but I r e l y on your wisdom. I put my body, my
|mind, my s ou l, ray time, ray e t e r n i t y i n your keeping. I
make no r e s e r v e . Even my name I r e s i g n and ta k e yours, a l - •
though mine i s a name t h a t s u g g e s t s a l l t h a ^ was honorab le ^
in my f a t h e r , and a l l t h a t was good i n ray mother, and a l l
j
,t h a t was p l e a s a n t in my b r o t h e r d and s i s t e r s . I s t a r t on

WALTON MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, MAY 28,1944

•
ORGAN PRELUDE. The people in devout meditation.
THE CALL TO WORSHIP.
HYMN No. 76—“There’s a Wideness.”—The people standing.
THE APOSTLES’ CREED, repeated by all, the people still
standing.
THE LORD’S PRAYER, repeated by all, the people seated and
bowed, or kneeling.
ANTHEM.
RESPONSIVE READING, Twenty-Second Sunday, “The Spirit
Of Faith.”—The people standing.
GLORIA PATRI.
SCRIPTURE LESSON.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS.
HYMN No. 283—“Jesus Calls Us.”—The People Standing.
INVOCATION.
SERMON.
HYMN No. 235—“Close To Thee.”—The People Standing.
BENEDICTION.
DOXOLOGY.
ORGAN POSTLUDE.
REGULAR SERVICES
Sunday school, 9:30 A. M., Leo R. Tucker, superintendent;
morning worship service, 10:45; evening worship service, 7:30,
conducted by the young people; prayer meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
PLEASE DO NOT MISS A SINGLE SERVICE!

a journey which s h a l l not p a r t except a t t h e e i | e of, your
Jr a v e o r mine, Like Rath, t h e Moabitess, I say^ 'Whither
thou goe st, I w i l l 40, and where thou l o d g e s t , I w i l l l o i 4 e .
Thy people s h a l l be my people, and th y 3 od, my 3 od. Where
thou d i e s t , I w i l l die and t h e r e w ill I be b u r i e d . The Lord
do so t o me and more a l s o , i f au4ht but de ath p a r t me and lu
t h e e . " * Since she has made sudh a complete and u n c o n d i t i o n ^al su r r e n d e r t o you, you a r e under a 4 r e a t o b l i 4 a t i o n t o
h e r . Under no c ir c u m s ta n c e s should you m i s t r e a t o r abuse
her.
In t h e past week, I have i n t e r v i e w e d a number o f women
in r e 4 a r d t o kind o f p e r s o m a husband should be, and I r e 
c e i v e d v a r i o u s s u g g e s t i o n s . (No such a n i m a l . )
1 . He should be a man t h a t would sta nd up f o r h i s r i g h t s

L. Ke should be as a t t e n t i v e a f t e r m arriag e as he was
before.

V
I

f,'

3.

He should be t o l e r a n t toward h i s w i f e ' s m is ta k e s .

4.

He should obey t h e 3 olden Rule.

5.

He should make t h e home t h e f i r s t of h i s th o u g h ts

6.

C o - o p e ra t io n .

i

7 . Above a l l t h i n g s , he should be a C h r i s t i a n . ■

WALTON MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY, MAY 28,1944
ORGAN PRELUDE. The people in devout meditation.
THE CALL TO WORSHIP.
HYMN No. 76—“There’s a Wideness.”—The people standing.
THE APOSTLES’ CREED, repeated by all, the people still
standing.
THE LORD’S PRAYER, repeated by all, the people seated and
bowed, or kneeling.
ANTHEM.
RESPONSIVE READING, Twenty-Second Sunday, “The Spirit
Of Faith.”—The people standing.
GLORIA PATRI.
SCRIPTURE LESSON.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS.
HYMN No. 2.33—“Jesus Calls Us.”—The People Standing.
INVOCATION.
SERMON.
HYMN No. 2.3.3—“Close To Thee.”—^The People Standing.
:
BENEDICTION.
DOXOLOGY.
ORGAN POSTLUDB.
REGULAR SERVICES
Sunday school, 9:30 A. M., Leo R. Tucker, superintendent:
morning worship service, 10:45; evening worship service, 7:30,
conducted by the young people; prayer meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
PLEASE DO NOT MISS A SINGLE SERVICf!
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Text .- "When Jesus ther tore aaw His mother , and the disciple
atanding ·by , who ,,Re loved, He saith nto Hie ~other . • oman , behold
thy aon l " - John 2 •26 .
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position wh re we oan beat serv Go
nd the 11- bsorbtng'
with us ' shollld be, "Lord, what wilt thou have us to do?"

qu

ation

y I oak you today, what 1nd· ot a home do you h Te? Is it
loT• at th• hearth, plenty at the t ble, 1ndus·t ry at the workstand, 1ntell1geno• at the books, and devoti n t the altar? Do you hav a pleaaant greettn nt th door and a mil
r welcome at the ohalr? Does peao
roign? Or, 1• it Just th• oppoalt•, .oheerles ttre- graie
pelled with
ouraea, •••ping with ruin, ohoking w11h oe, and. sweat1ng with the death
agony or deapalr?

To haTe the right kind or a home, Christ should be the bead or
th• house, the unseen Guest at enry eal, and the silent Listen r to eT•rr oonveraat1on. Julius Oaeaar onoe oalmed th rear ot an artr1ghted
boatman who was roWing hiJI OTer a tr
by a ying, "So long aa Caesar 1
.ith you ln the aaJN boat, no hara oan happen."
d whateYer storm or adnra1ty or bereavement, or poTerty y atr1k• 7our hcae, all law 11 Whtl•
you baTe leaua With you.
Ma7 God grant that your ho
y .be so t'ar-reaoh1ng in it
tlu•no• that down to the laat moment o your children's 11Tes you
hold them ri th a h •v ly o ra. On• r th
at . eloqu t
n
• er
ooupte4 a
t 1
he• enate or th• UJ1 t 4 States
th t illu trious
ata~oaman, ~•n.ry Ola:,. ·At the age or atventy-slx, he lay dying 1n the
oity ot aahlngton. Bia pastor aat by his bed-side, and the old m ,
aa the aoenea ot hla boyhood tlaahed before his i;aind, murmured over and
oTer again,,._,,. mother, my mother, my mother!"
And with her precious
name upon his lipa, he breathed his lat and passed out into eternity
to
the one who had taught his 1 ant lips to pray.

•••t

7, J'I,

~ I

I t:'f .11,

THE MOTHER.

Text.- "When Jesus therefore saw His mother, and tha disc.ipla
stanaing by, whom He loved, He saith to His mother, •woman, behold thy
sonl"

-John 20:26.
When these words fell from the lips of the Savior, He waa hanging

on the cross., of Calvary in the deepest of agony.

The blood was flowing

from the prints of the cruel nails in His hands and His feat.
side of Him were the two thieves who were cruc~fied with Him.

On either
A vast mul-

titude had assembled to witness the most appalling tragedy of the ages.
Many of them that passed by railed on Him, wagging their heads, and saying,
"Ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and buildest it in three: days, sa--ve
thyself, and come down from the c~oss. 11

Likewise also the chief priests

mocking said among themselves with the scribes, "He saved others; Himself
He could not save."

The Roman i sol:diers, not knowing that they had etain-

the -. Lord of glory, divided His garments and cast lots for His. seamless;
coat.

But not all who were in that motley throng ~hat day were hostile.

Sympathizing friends were also present.

There stood by the cross of Jesus,

His mother, her eyes filled with tears and her heart overwhelme• with grief,
When Jesus saw her, and the disciple, standing by, whom He loved, He said ,
to His mother, "Woman, behold thy son!"
motherJ"

Then He said to John, "Behold thy

And . from that hour that disciple took her unto his own home.
Soon after giving these final instructions concern ing His mother,

Christ exclaimed, "It is finished!" and the plan of redemption was completed for the whole human family.
ifii.: diseussing the s.u bject of mother, let us notice
I.

HER LOFTY POSITION.

Whatever may or may not be said of the woman

who accomplishes extraordinary things in the literary world or the political
field, this much is certain, her sphere in life is far inferior to that of

-2.-

the mother.

There is n o· name on earth more euphonious to tbe ' ear, more

pleasant to repeat, and more sacred to ,the child than the precious name
of mother.

At its very mention, the heart is moved, the soul is stirred,

and the sympathy is a.wakened.
a warning to the wayward.

The thought of her is a, shield to virtue and

Whenever we donsider her significance &s related

to society and humanity, we are lost in wonder and am&Zement.

She is tha

queen who sits upon the throne of home where she is crowned and sceptered
a s no other can be.

Her enthronement is complete, her reign unrivallad, and

the moral issues of her empire are eternal.

She rules with marvelous pa-

tience, winning tenderness, and an undying love.

Her memory is revered while

she lives and becomes a perpetual inspiration even Slfter the bright flowers
are blooming above her sleepiug dust.

She is the incarnation of goodness to

the child and the embodiment of purity to her offspring.
Just for a moment let us think of the trust that is committed to
a mother.

Under no circumstances could we say that her miS:Sion in life is

of little importance.
might covett.

She has a position that even the angels in heaven

She gives birth to immortality, nurses and trains a being

created in the image of God~ develops a never-dying soul, a nd
it for eternity.

She does more toward determining the future of the child

than any other influence that is brought to bear upon him.
the book of fate.

prepares

It is she who write ~

Abraham Lincoln once said, "All that I am or ever hope to

be, I owe to my angel mother."
statement when he said,

11

John Quincy Adams made practically the; same

All that I am my mother made me."

Thoma s A. Edison

the grea t inventor, paid a splendid ttibute to his mother when he said, "I
did not have my mother long, but she cast over me an influence that has lasted
all my life."

The late Theodore Cuyler struck the keynote when he said,

"Show me the mother and I will show you the man."
he owes to his mother.

Usually whatever a man is,
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II.

A MOTHER'S LOVE.

mother.

Nothing on earth can be compared to the love off a

From the time the child enters the world until he reaches the age

of maturity, she manifests an abiding interest in his welfare.

There is

no sacrifice too great for her to make for his sake.

She delights in denying

herself if in so doing she can be of service to him.

She never murmurs or

complains thet the infant in her arms is in her way, but to her the sun shines
brighter because of Ais existence and the earth is blessed by his presence.
And should there come a time when the little feet are weary; when the night
briggs no rest; when the cheek is scarlet, the eye changed, and the smile
no longer knows how to radiate its sparkling beams, that faithful ~mother
~~

patiently guards his bedside and should-41e fall asleep, it is but a veiled
waking.
recoveryl

How her heart rejoices when there is the least indication of his
But ~11 is darkness, gloom, and deapa1r, when she is told that

he can no longer live.

She would give a thousand worlda if she possessed

them to drive the king of terrors from her home.

But alaaJ she is helpless.

She must stand by and see death snatch her precious child from her bosom.
And then when the sharpnes$ of her sorrow is over and the dullneSJS of an
overspent brain is past,, altho• she takes up the shuttle again Sllld weaves the
web of daily life, she does so with a heavy heart.

Like Rachel, weeping for

her children, she refuses to be comforted for they are not.

O the love of

a mother&
III.

THE DUTY OF THE CHILD TO THE MOTHER.

In this busy world of

crowding cares and multiplied labor there is danger amid the general din of o
forgetting our precious mothers to whom the evening of life is fa&t approaching.

Theyi,borne the noon-tide toil and heat and now, as the shadows lengthen,

with tire~ and folded hands, they are waiting for the summons which shall
open unto them a morning of eternal day.

Even now their forms are bent, thei

are dim, and their tottering feet are nearing the brink of the river.
us strive to make their last days the happieat.

Let

"She never closed her eyes in sleep till we were all in bed;
On party nights till we came home she often sat and read.
We little thought about it then, when we were young and gay,
How much the mother worried when we children were away.
We only knaw she never slept when we were out at night,
And that she waited just to know that we'd come home all right.
"Why, sometimes when we'd stay away till one or two or three,
It seemed to us that mother heard the turning of the key;
For always when we stepped inside she'd call and we'd reply,
But we were all too young back then to understand just why.
Until the last one had returned she always kept a light,
For mother couldn't sleep until she'd kissed us all good night.
"She had to know that we were safe before she went to rest;
She seemed to fear the world might harm the ones she loved the best.
And once she said: "When you are grown to women and to men,
Perhaps I'll sleep the whole night through; I may be different then."
And so it seemed that night and day we knew a mother's careThat always wh~n we got back home we'd find her waiting there.
~

Then came the night that we were called to ga:t::ner round her bed:
"The children all are with you now," the kindly doctor said.
And in her eyes there gleamed again the old time tender light
we
That told she had been waiting just to know fi~K were all right.
She smiled the old-familiar smile, and prayed to God to keep
Us safe from harm throughout the years, and then she went to sleep."

)

p-k

TH~ UNA 8WtRABLE QUillSTION .
! ...

The text which I shall announce for our consideration ought ~to
startle every unsaved · man and woman in this building . ~tis -a passage of
~cripture that . no one has ever · been able to answer .
I were to enter the
work- shop of an electrician , he could tell .me about volts , kilowatts, amperes,
polarization and other tnings mysterious to .oe~ If~ were -to visit , tbe prominent p21icians of this city , they could talk ta me about therapeutics , gan, t~~ anaesthesia , ·materia :medica, · bacteria, and the recent discoveries in
the medical world • . They could explain to me how the vitiation of the air by
carbon dioxid is accomplishea · and inform me of the certainty of anemia in .
case a sufficient quantity of oxygen is not apprapiated , by the he'rno
globin
A..
of the red blood~corpuscles . If I were to consult the eminent lawyers ~f
our country, they would discus~ codes . and statutes , organic ,nd internatf~nal
and their technicalities until · my · brain would -become fatigued . ~f ~ wer~ to
spend an hour with . the wisest theologians of our land , they would speak t o me
about the leading presuppositions of the Christian system, the cosmological ,
teleological , . moral , . and ontolqgical aP.gumemt~ of the ~asic principles of
causality , . the attributel jf, the ett , _and the fundament 1 .doctr.ines of our
faith . If' I "'ere T,lila.-~ an Tnterv1ew ,, th the -. GP.l~~tef:lras
Europe
the
President of the ~ni ted ~tat es of America , they wouJ.d 4oubtless · mention the
stupendous problems that are· confronting them and · t he solutions that they had
found for them • .But none of these · men . to ~tho mr l have referred, the electric i ar
the physician , the lawyer, the th.e ologian, and--: tbe potentat ~ with all - their
superior advantages and superlative : culture , can answer the solemn question of
of the text . Then if weary witn the limitations and ignorance of man, .f could
.take the wings of .the morning and fly to t ~e throne of .Jehovah , the Almighty
.God would say , . "There is . no reply here." And if the ~ord should .commission
an angel .messenger to descend to that far off .place of outer darkness and
stand befo~e the bars tfiat shut in the lost to .their .eternal imprisonment :
he ·could read upon their faces .the .literature of endless despair and- coulj
. he_ar _..their groans and sighs, the . weeping . and wailing and gnashing of teeth ,
.but .his . journey would . be in vain , and he would have to return to Paradise ,
.sit doi,n and fold his wings like .a tired dove , and I 1 m uld come back to this
service from the celestial . sphere with .no answer to the words of this text •
. In fact, there is no answer to it in the Heaven above , the earth _beneath, or
the regions below. It may seem like a paradox , but it is nevertheless true .
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The text is found in Hebrews 2: 3, ~'How shal 1 we escape if we neglect . so
great ·• - salvation?" There is . no possible way of . escape.~~Ct)rist . is tbe
only name given among . men whereby we . can be saved and . ii:a""""'negleeted,
there . remai net h therefore no . more ., iacr.if ice._.fof .:: sins;;, but a . fearful. looki ng for of judgment and fiery indignation which shall . devour . the . adversa-ri es.
The . Bible calls this _a _great salvation and it · most ~as~ue~aly~ts.
If all-« t·he . ministers in the .universe . were .to . preach a milfidn years on
this theme, they would only touch .the . shore of this : boundless ocean of
. truth. Poets . have written, . philosophers . reasoned _and . scholars · meditaled ~
on .this wonderful . subject, but it . has _never . been . exhausted~ .Even the
shining · seraphims of . the· skies . have sought · to fathom : its depths and . fl~m~h~
. evangels have heralded· it . throughout :the vast domain.
~here are many .reasons why this . salvation is spol<~:m._ Qf<:as •..being
great. ! shall discuss a few of . them 4ver . briefly .
·
! • .Because of its Author. !t originated in .the immaculate
-mind of .Go:i. .Myriads of years ago, at a time . about which _we ar.e .not
informed, . He · behel:i : man ;in a fallen condition and . t he . penalty of death
~resting .upon . him and . ¥e · conceived _the . plan of .re:iemption _and we read
"As Moses . lifted ;up . the . serpent in the wilderness, even so · must the ~on
of man be lifted . up, . that . whosoever .believeth . in . Hi~, shoulj _not .perish
: but . have eternal life . "
2. . Because of its enot'mous cost. !n this commercial age , . we
usually value .articles _by . the .price . paid . for . them. This salvation is
immeasurably expensive. -!twas .purchased by . the shed blood ~nd outpoured
life of . the only begotten . ~on of God.
3• .Because of . that which .it saves you . from"(a!t .saves you from ~
sin in this life. ?b . that you · could grasp . the marvelous .significance of
. such -a deliverance~ ~ind it saves you from .hell :in . tbe life . to .come . There
are many .people . who like to contend andt ttpeto comfort themselves in the
thought that the awful descriptions
in the Scriptures of .Hell .are metaphor.
.ical and figurative. ! am .unable to say as to whether they ar.e or not .
~ol_Iletimes, ,! am inclined to believe that they .ar.e • .But if you khow anything at all about rhetoric, .that for which the figure stands is always
stronger than the figure itself.
4 • . Because of that which it ,saves yau . to • ., (a) It . saves you . to
. a . life of noble . service .
Your . attention . is . no longer ,directed on your-

.
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. self and selfish .interest . but . tbe wcry of your . heart .is
. "Others, . ~ord , yes, otner.s,
. ~et . this . my mottos be,
. Help wme to .live for others,
. That . I may .live . like . Thee ."
.. (o) -!t . saves you .to a life of . happiness • . "There is . no peace,
saith . my .God , to the wicked~" "Thou wilt keep . him in .perfect . peace
whose
.
.mind is stayed an .fhee."
(c) .. It saves you to a life .eternal. . "Eye hath . not seen . nor . ear
. heard, neither . hath it entered ~into .the heart of .man .the. things that ,Sod
has laid up for .those who love Him.~ A little :biind .boy who had received
. his sight ,by a successful operation .by . a skilled . surgeon .ran .screaming . into
his mother's arms for .joy and .then .looked :upan .the .beauties of .nature .and
.. exclaimed: . "0, !Ilamma, why .didn 't you . tel 1 . me .it . was . so . beaut i f.ul?" ~nd the
mother . said,.'.'.! tried .to tell you, .my child, .but .couldn ~t." .. ~t woul:i .be
.that way if we we~e to .undertake .tote11 about .Heaven.
~ow , the .g~eatness of .this . sal~ation .makes .two other words ,in the
text ,rise .up .befot'e us. · The first .is , ~SCJte°l!l." 1 his i'llplies, as I stated,
that
t here 1s
· ·
, · · · ··
·
a .moment agoisometning from which .to escape. I know it isn't so pleasant to
preach on the doctrine of .~etribution for .sin and eternal .punishment. There
are many who do not like to he':lr about .it and so they retend . not to be. Li eve in it, but their unbelief does not .make the truth of ,.,-oo leffect . . Very
frequently f~lks · "ill 'make the r :'mark , . ":i: guess it! s all right if a 11an 's
sincere in what he believes. ~ That is arrant nonsense. An !rishman caught
a bumble-:bee, .he did not think it would hurt him , .but he soon discovered tha-he was mistaken . . He sai :i, . "That 's a :purty bird, but .it's got . a hot tail."
.!gnorance _does not change a law of nature. You .might believe that water
will run up a h~ll , that the moon .is .made of .green cheese, that .the .sun is
.black and the sky white~ .b\!t .that does .not .make it . so • .Mr . ~incoln asked
a clergy:nan once, . "11 we ~.ail the sheep ~s tail .a .leg, .how many legs will
. he have'?" ~he . minister . rep 1i ed, . '-'~i ve." . "l~o,." M•r. . i nco 1n responded, "only four, because cal~ing .the sheep's tail a leg doesn't make it .so." ~hat
you may or may .not believe does .not effect .the .truth .in the least • . I would
not give an ounce of the revealed .Wo rd of God, for a thousand tons of the opinions of .men • . "i~ell, .then" you say, . "God is too good to permit a man to~
lost forever in Hell." ~11 right, then, let us apply the .sane test to ~ne
governmen t. ~~ey tell .us that there are 289,000 in our various prisons.
These are the vicious .and .vile, the .men .and women of .uncontrolled .passion
.
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murderers, .thieves., .. debauchees, destroyers of . virtue, .bruta.l .thugs, and
the vicious in nature of .every kind • .~et .us .emulate what you argue is
character of .pivine government and throw open our .jails ani penit n~
tiaries and turn .loose: on : sQciety this horde of moral vandals who defy .
the 1 aw of God and ~man. )nst ant ly you wi 11 :cry out, "~o, ' the sanctity
of ·my .home, the .safety of -my .property and ,the .protection of :my own .~.~~,
· life de:nand ' that :they J.~e · kept in prison.:. 11
What kind of
' think it would .
~~.::."4'""'"'1 ..,,
ian life
~oJtl._e_
~~=~-~~ ~nfiidels ,

_
"iiow shall we escape?" -~n, ·my ·friends there ·is .somethin
from which to escape. ~he ·man who preached ' the ablest ' sermons on
' dition was ·the ~ord ·~esus Ghrist . ·}t ·was ·He ·whose garments ,sme}t of
:myrrh ·and ' aloes and ·cassia, ' who traveled ·a}l :the way ·from ·His ivory
,palaces to the~eEoss of Oalvary :to :reddem you. ,hose ·voice :is .this .th~
speaks to you in tones of a ~judge 'to :tell you of . the worm :that dieth · no't'
and the ·fire ·that is· not quenched? ~!t :was .tibe voice of Hi~ who stood
with ·tired feet ·and weary .heart on ·the ·slope of ·Mount 9}ives ·and ·wept
-as ·: He ·said, . "g .~er:usaJ:em , ~~e~usalem, ~thou ~that ki 11 est .t:he prophets and
.stonest ·them ·that ·are sent :unto .: thee, ,how oft would ·. ! .have gathered ·thy
. . children ~together, .even ·as ·a hen gatheret·h ·her · chickens under .- her wing-s
and ye would · not!"
Whose voice is .this that. the impenitent one shall
.
some day ·hear, · "pepart ·from ·me,ye · cursed, into .everlasting ·fire prepare
~or .the devil and .his angels?" !tis the voice of .Him who stands toet

-

The other word ·in .the text that
neglect • . A.m an
once :handed ·. Mr . Torrey ·a card wi
the questi01t on one side, . '! 'Jhat . shal'l
··! ·do .to be :saved?" -~nd beneath:it was :the 2reply, . "Believe on the ~ord
~esus Christ and .thou .shalt be saved." · Then it said ., "~ee other side."
And when ·he turned it .over, it :read, "~hat shall.I do .to be lost?" And
beneath it was ·writ ten, . "~othing "
~eglect :is . the . prime .mini step .of :the bottomless ,pit. -! t . has
damned ·:every .lost . soul ·in the :infernal ·regions -.. tonight . ( or :today. ) . ( A
new$ap,er reporter.~
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THE WIFE.

Of tha various a--ccounts of Creation that are afforded us
by the different neligions of the world, the one that is furnished to
us by the author of Genesis is the most instructive and interesting.
In it, he tells us that after the heaven and the earth had been formed
and the light and darkne-s

and the land and water had been separated

and the sun, moon, and stars created, that man was made in the image
and likeness of Jehovah and that God breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life and he became a living soul.

He was then given dominion

over the fish of the sea• the foul of the. ai.ir,, the be~a,ts, of the field,
and the rep·tiles of the streams.

But inasmuch as he was the> only human

being in existence,. he must have been very lonely indeed.

In all the

universe,. there was found no one with whom he could associate.

And so

we are informed that the Lord God, seeing his predicament, said• •It is
not good, that man should be alone; I will make a help meet for him."

Had

you ever thought of the expression "heJ.p meet?• . It is quite significant,.
It is not one word but two, the former being the noun and the latter th•
qualifying adjective on which the main emphasis lies.

Man might have

many helps; the vegetable and the animal kingdom might minister to his
welfare and comfort.

that is suitable..

But tho' these are helps, they are not •meet,"

Only a creature like himselff could be an adequate com-

panion; and so woman was forme~.

When Adam beheld her, he was so de-

lighted that he exclaimed, "This is now bone of my bones, and flesh

or

my flesh: she shall be called •oman, because she was taken O\li 1,of man."
"Therefore,• we are told, "shall a man leave his father and his mother
and shall cleave unto his wife; and they shall be one flesh.•
But so much for the first man and the first woman.

I wish

( 2 )
•'

to address the wives of our radio audience.
you is that you BE CONSIDERATE.

My first suggestion to

You should always bear in mind the

fact that your hisband is engaged in one of the most severe and terrific
battles that was ever fought.

Whether in professional, or commercial,

or artistic, or mechanical, or agricultural life, he is struggling from
morning until night to make a living.
give up the conflict.

Sometimes he is tempted to

He needs your help.

He has enough worries and

perplexities and anxieties without being annoyed to death by domestic
troubles.

Do not aillow yourself to drift into the habit of whining,,

murmuring, complaining, and fault-finding.

Be cheerful and pleasant

to your husband when he returns from his work.

It may be that he has

been betrayed by a business partner or a customer has cheated him ou\
of a bill of goa~s or a protested note has been flung in his face aind
he haa nothing with which to pay it or some one has disputed hie word
or something ha~ gone wrong in the mines or shop or on the farm.
him w.ith

~

Greet

smile and help him to bear his burdens and to lighten his loa

II.

KEEP YOURSELF ATTRACTIVE.

Do not cause your husband to

cease to love you because you are no longer lovable.

You will recall

in the days of your courtship how you were so careful about your personal appearance and how ~
beautiful to him.

1spent much time in an endeavor to appear

Now since you have him for riche.-1 for poorer, for

better, and for worse utj.til death do you p ~ ~ e r c i s e the
same concern about being charming and fascinating to hi,.
III.

AVOID FALLING INTO THE HABIT OF CRITICISING AND NAG-

GING YOUR HUSBAND.

He is not an angel, only a human being.

He has his

faults but he should always be to you the sweetest and the dearest
man on earth.
with him.

You

en

not make him any better by constantly quarreling

Solomon, the wise man, once said, •It is better to dwell on

the corner of a house-top than in a wide house with a brawling woman.•

(1)
Therefore, wives, I bes~ech you, pray to be delivered form this pernicious evil.
3. BE CONTENTED.

By this counsel> I do not mean that you are

to be davoid of all energy and ambition and to be willing to sit down
wiht folded arms and do nothing ali the rest of the days of your life •

.

Such a thing is farthest from my 1.though'f.. .,t You should be wide-awake and
alert.

But at the same time do not add to your husbands manifold bur-

dens by disliking your surroundings.
never satisfied.

There are some persons who are

If they reside in the city, they prefer the country;

if they live in the country, they would rather be in the city; if they
live in north, they would prefer the south; if they are in the south
they would rather be in the north; if they live in the east, they
would rather be in the west and so on and so forth.
ful and sunny disposition.

Cultivate a cheer-

Remember the admonition of the Apostle,

•Godliness with contentment is great gain" and "I have learned in what~~er state I am, therewith to be content.•

Your home may be a hum-

ble one but where love reigha, happiness dwelis.

v.

BE A CHRISTIAN.

You can never b~

the

wife that you should

be unle:ss you are a follower of the meek and lowly Nazarene.

Each day

you should pray
•Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me
All His patience, His love, His humility;
Pure and sinless was He, like Him, O may I be,
May the beauty of Jesus be seen in me.
"When the cross I must carry is hard to bear,
When my troubles and trials no one can share,
When my friends are unkind, and they fault w~th me find,
May the beauty of Jesus be seen in me.

"May I walk in the strait and the narrow way,
True and faithful in all that I do and say;
In the throng and the homa and wherever I roam,
May the beauty of Jesus be seen in me."

I

i·
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But so muoh tor the first mar. ' nd th ~ir t oman. I w1 h
to ddresa~th• nvee or our radio 6Udience .
fir t suggestion to you
1s that you BE CONSID.Jlli:lATE. You should al ys bear in
nd the fact
that your husband 1s engag done or the mot
vere and terr1t1o battle
thet was ver fought .
ether in p:roressi~nal , or comm roia , or · art isti o, or mechanio l , or agrioul ural l ite , he is truggl1ng fro morning uni11 n1 t to make a living. Som times he 1 tempted to give up
the contliot .
e needs yo r help . He has nougll worries· and perplex1t1 sand anxietiea without b 1
worried to death by dom tic troubl s .
Do not llow yourselr to dritt into the ab1t or wining , complaining ,
and tau t - tinding. Be ohe rtul 'and pl asant when your hu band returns
tram his work. It
y be that h
s be n betrayed by a business part ner or n customer has cheated im out or a bill of goods or a - protest d
note h s been flung in hi taoe ~d h has nothing with wh1oh to pay i t
or some on has disputed his word or so tliing hes ' gone wrong in the
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being He has his f'aults but he sh~uld al.ways be to you the sweetest
and the dearest man on earth. You can not make him any better by
co~stantly quarreling With him. Solomon, the wise -man, once said 1
"It 1s better to dwell on the corner of' a house-top than in a wide
house with a brawling woman." Therefore, wives, I beseech you, pray
to \rl:~elitud be delivered from this pernicious evil.

IV. BE CONTENTED. By this counsel, I do not mean that you
are to be devoid of 11 energy and ambition and to be willing to sit
down with f'olded arms and do nothing all the rest of the days of' your
life. Such a thing is farthest from my thought. You should be wideawake and alert. But at the same time, do not add to your husband's
burdens by murmuring and complaining about yow:- surroundings. There are
some persons who are never saisfied. If they reside in the city, they
prefer the 00Cmtry; if they live in the country, they would rather be
in the city, et~., always wanting to be where they are not. Cultivate
a cheerf'ul and sunny disposition. Remember the admonition of the A...
postle, "Godliness with contentment is great gain" and "I have learned
in whatever state I em, therein to be content."
Your home may be a
humble one but where love reigns, happiness dwells.

v. BE A CHRISTIAN. You can never be the wife th t you should
be unless you are a follower of the meek and lowly Nazarene. Each day
you should pray
"Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me
All His patience, His love, His humility;
Pure and sinl.ass was He,
Like Him, 0 may I be ,
May the beauty of Jesus be seen in me."
"When the cross I must carry is hard to bear,
When my troubles and trials no one c~ share,
·mi en my f'ri ends are unkind,
And they fault with me :find,
May the beauty of Jesus be seen in me.
"May I walk in the strait and the narrow way,
True and faithful in all that I do and say;
In the throng and the home
And wherever I roam,
May the beauty of Jesus be seen in me."

